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ing chords that seemed to shake the familiar walls of the
hall into shapes unknown. But they were more impulsive,
perhaps more childish and more primitive, than were
Paderewski's European audiences. They responded to the
new pianist after his very first piece, and their enthusiasm
grew with each fresh item.
m
The critics next morning were more cautious, and many
press notices were most antagonistic. However, after he
had played several times with the orchestra under Walter
Damrosch, and after he had given a number of recitals,
all within a few months, the Madison Square Garden Hall
proved too small, and Paderewski could pride himself in
being the first virtuoso to give a recital in the vast newly-
built Carnegie Hall, which held almost three thousand
people.
The custom of women rushing to the platform and
surrounding him, inaugurated in London, was also adopted
in New York, He was forced to give concert after concert,
and each successive hall proved too small. In New York
alone he played on eighteen occasions ; altogether he gave
one hundred and seventeen recitals during his first American
tour of six months3 duration. Once the musical public
seemed to have satisfied its first hunger, the whole popula-
tion was anxious to go to his concerts. Music may have
meant little to them, but they were much impressed, when
after his American tours they read that Paderewski's first
American visit had brought him in $95,000, his second
$160,000 and his third $248,000. A man who, all by
himself and with his two hands alone was able to earn more
than a quarter of a million dollars in less than six months
must be different from anyone else, and one would have
to see and hear him. They queued up, they waited, they
bought the most expensive tickets they had ever indulged, in,
they filled the immense halls; and then they did what they

